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VITTICILN years of extensive and uninterrupted
• prestice spent in shill city have rendered Dr.
• the moat export stud successful practitioner
far and near, in the treatment of all diseattes of a
private nature. Persons afflicted with nicer. up-
on the body, throat, or kg., pains in the head or
bones, mercurial rheumatism, stricture., gravel,
disease arising from youthful excesses or itnieri-
lies of the blood, whereby the constitution bas be-
some enfeebled, are all treated withsuccem.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
K., may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon hi. skill no
physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young Men who have injured themselves by

,ertain practice indulged in—a habit frequently
Darned from evil companions or at school—the ef-
fect of which are nightly felt, even whenasleep,
and destroy both mind and hody, should imply
immediately. Weakness and constitutional de-
bility, lonof muscular energy, physical lassitude
and general prostration', itritlabiliiy and all ner-
von a ffections, indige'st'ion, eltigesimels of the
liver, and every disease in any way connected
with the disorder of the procreative functions err-
ed, and full vigor restored.

YOUTH & MANHOOD.
A Vigorous Life, or a Premature Death.

Ifinkilin on self Preservation. Only 25 cent*.
This Book just published is tilled with useful

information, ou the infirmities and diseases of the
Generative Organs. It addresses itself alike to
YOUTH MANHOOD and OLD AGE, and
should be road by all. . . .

The valuable advice and impressive warning it
gives, will prevent years of misery and suffering
and save annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading it will learn how to prerent
skis destruction of their children.

••• A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a let-
ter, addressed to DR. KINKEI.:IN, N. W. corner
of Third and Union streets, between Spruce and
Pine, Philadelphia, will ensure a book, under en-
Yelopo, per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by
letter, (post-paid,) and be cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, Directions, isc., for-
warded, by sendinga remittance, and put up en-
sure from damage or curiosity.

VALUABLE MEDICINES
From the Laboratory of the Celebrated

Dr. J. S. ROSE, of Philada.
R. ROSE'S ALTERATIVE, For the rad-
ical cure of Scrofula, Diseases of the

Bone, stubborn Ulcers, Liver Complaints, old
Eruptions, Rheumatism, and every Di
arising trorn an impure state of the blood.

Th;great powe; of this valuable Medicine
being now fully established by the many cures
it lias effected of CONSUMPTION, BIWN-
CHUN, GLANDULAR and LIVER DIS-
EASE, SCROFULA, HIP-JOINT affection,
RHEUMATIC, SIPHILITIC, and all impu-
rities of the blood, has sufficiently proven to
the public its superior panaceal power above
all nostrums now in use. Price $l.

DR. ROSE'S DYSPEPTIC COMPOUND
TAM Liven, being the largest gland in the

human body, is more frequently deranged in
its healthy action than any other. The con-
sequences of this derangement are first Dys-
pepsia, known by costiveness belching up of
wind, sour stomach, and sometimes Diarrhoea
er looseness of the bowels, head-ache, nervous
feelings, cold feet, wakefulness, and variable
appetite, &c. Secondly, if the above symp-
oms arc allowed to go on long without this
Medicine, (which will always cure or remove
them,) thenfollows debility of the lungs and
predisposition to consnmption.

Dr. Rose has been called on by over 'niece
TUOCSAND CASES withinthe last kw years, and
many of them had tried the various hitter com-
pounds to their delusion; fortunately the most
were in timeand were soon cured by the above
compound, which contains no mercury, and
does not injure, but always improves the con-
stitution, as thousands can testify. Price SO
cents.

DR. ROSE'S CARMINITIVE BALSAM.
This beautiful preparation has been used by

wie in a full practice of thirty years in the city
of Philadelphia,and is a never-failing remdy lor
cholera-morbus, dysentery, bowel complaint,
flatulency, &c. Price 25 cents.

DR. ROSE'S VEGITABLE VERMIEUGE
This compound having been used by me in a

full practice of twenty-six years, with the most
beneficial results in cases of worms, has so Hell
established its superiority above must other
worm medicines that the demand has increased
beyond all calculation. All medicines should
be prepared by a physician and chemist. It is
true that many articles are now sold as good
for worms, but it should be remembered that
many are too powerful for the constitution of
young children. Price :2.5 cents.

DR. ROSE'S FAMILY OR SANITIYE
PILLS

These pills are confidently recommended for
Dyspepsia, disease of the Liver, Costiveness,
and for the constant use of families, as they are
/Mid, and certain intheiroperation, causing no
pin or uneasiness, leaving the bowels perfect-
ly fret from costiveness. Price 25 cents.

DR. ROSE'S EXPECTORANT, OR COUGH
SYRUP, a certain cut e tor diseases of the
lungs, spitting of blood, bronchitis, asthma,
colds, coughs, and consumption. This syrup
kas no equal. Fifty cents and $1 per bottle.

DR. ROSE'S HAIR TONIC.
This invaluaule compound for the hair has

keen used and highly recommended by the late
and truly great Dr. Physic, of Philadelphia.—
Price SO cents.

DR. ROSE'S CROUP OR HIYE SYRUP
There has been many remedies compounded

for the cure of Croup or Hives. The disease
is particularly prevalent among children, and
often fatal ; butas I have never seen a case
terminatefatally or continue long where this
syrup was used, I can recommend it withthe
highest confidence. Price 25 cents. See di-
rections.

The afflicted are invited to call upon the
Agent, and procure (gratis) one of the Doctor's
pamphlets giving a detailed account of each
remedy and its application.

These medicines are in high repute, and can
be relied upon as suiting the diseares for which
therm., recomtnended, as theyare the result of
en extensive practice for the last thirty years
is the city of Philadelphia.

Cl3' None genuine without my written signa-
ture, .1. S. ROSE, M. D.

For sale by T. Rain & Son, Huntingdon.

IOTIOZ
All persons hayiaz unsettledaceotufts with the

late tine of Dorsey es Maguireare respectfully re-
quested to null and have the same, satistactorily
arranged, as they arc deternibded to have the fie-
eeemtesettled without...lnspect to person,

!rumination ;rely 21, 1841.

Splendid Stock of New and Cheap
Watches, Clocks, & Jewelry,

At Phiadelphia Prim.

J. 'l'. Scott has just received from Philadelphia
and is now opening a new and very large assort-
ment of Gold and Silver Watches, 8 day and thir-
ty hour Clocks, Jewelry, and a great variety of
other articles, which he is enabled to sell at rates
much lower than usual. " Quick sales and small
profits" is his motto, the moot' of which will be
found on examining his excellent assortment

April 10th 'sl.—tf

LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC .OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEYS,

AND ALL diseases arising from a disordered
Liver or Stomach, such as Constipation, Inward
Piles, Fullness or Blood to the Head, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried
and difficultbreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating sensations when ina lying
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or webs before
the Sight, Fever and dull pain in the Head, Defi-
ciency of perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eves, Pain in the Side, Back, Limbs, &c.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings of Evil and Great depres-
sion of Spirits, can be effectually cured by

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS,

Prepared by
DR. C. M. JACKSON,

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,
..120 Arch Street. Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not ex-

celled—if equalled—by any other preparation in
thu United States, as the cures attest, in many
eases after skilful physicians had failed.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectification
of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, cur-
cising the most searching powers in weakness and
anectious of the digestive organs, they are withal,
sate, certain and pleasant.

. READ AND BE CONVINCED.
From the "Boston Bee."

The editor said, Dec. 22nd
Dr. libafland's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Livei Complaint.Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly one of
the most popular medicines of the day. These
Bitters have been used by thousands, and a friend
at our elbow says he had himself received an crib,
teal and permanent cure of Liver Complaint from
the use of this remedy. We are convinced that,
in the use of these Bitters, the patient constantly
gains strength and vigor—a fact worthy of great
consideration. They are pleasant in last and
smell, and can be used by persons with the most
delicate stomachs with safety, underany circum-
stances. We are speaking from experience, and
to the afflicted we advise theiruse.

"SCOTT'S WEEKLY," one of the best Literary
papers published, said Aug. 25-

-IJR. lioomttgo's GEIIMAY Harem, manu-
factured by Dr. Jackson, are now recommended
by some of the most prominent members of the
faculty usan article of much efficacy in cases of
female weakness. As such is the case, we would
advise all mothers to obtain a bottle, and tlitu save
themselves much sickness. Persons of debilitated
constitutions will find those Bitters advantageous
to their health, as we know from experience the
salutary effect they have upon weak systems."

MO-RE EViDENCE.
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette." the best

fatuity newspaper published iu the United States,
The editorsays of

DR. HOUFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
"It is seldom that we reconunend what ere

termed Patent Medicines, to the cofidenee and
patronage of our readers; and therefore when we
recommend Dr. lloollaras German Bitters, we
wish it to he distinctly understood that we are nut
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are nois-
ed about for a brief period and then forgotten after
they have done theirguilty race of misehief, but of
a medicine long established, universally prized,
and which has met the hearty approval of the Me-
ulty itself.

Evidence upon evidence has been received (like
the foregoing) from all sections of the Union, the
last three years, and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is, that there is more of it used in the prac-
tice of theregular Physicians ofPhiladelphia, than
all other nostrums combined, a fact that can easily
he esablished, and fully proving that a scientific
preperation will meet with their quiet approval
when presented even in this form.

ThA this Medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt other using it as
directed. Itacts specifically upon the stomach and
liver; it is preterahle to calomel in all bilious tlis-
eases—the effect is immediate. They can be ad-
ministered to female or infant with safety and re-
liable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This tnetlicitte has attained that high character

which is necesary for all medicines so attain to
induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious articles
at the risk• of the lives of those who are innocently
deceived.

Look well to the marks of the genuine
They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, which theyare spurious.

For sale Wholesale and Retafe at the.
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixth,
Philadelphia;and by respectable dealers generally
through the country.

PRICES REDUCED.
To enable all classes ofinvalids to enjoy thead-

wantagcs of their groat restorative powers:
Single Bottle 7b cents.

Also for sale by Thomas Reed & Son, Hunt-
ingdon, Pa. ; John Lutz, Shippensburr, Pa.;
Thomas E. Orbisos, Orbisonia, Pa.; & J.
Welty, Barn; CAL Pa. (linty 3, 11131. ly.

PROPOSALS.
Written And Verbal, will be received at

SCOTT'S Chrap Jewelry Store, opposite the Sons
of Temperance Ilall, for any numberof Watches
or Clocks, and any quantity of the most fashion-
able Jewelry, &c., which he is now prepared to
furnish on the very lowest terms, wholesale and
retail, having just returned from the east with a
new supply . Purchasersare respectfully invited
togive him a bid. _ _

Si. B. Watchesand Clocks carefully repaired
and cleaned and warranted.

Hunt.July 10, 1851.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
JOHN LIVINGSTON

Takes this method of announcing to his
friends, and the public generally, that he has
leased the long established and call known
stand, lately occupied by Col. Johnston, and
flatters himself he is prepared toaccommodate
all who may honor him with a call, in the most
satisfactory manner.

HIS TABLE
will al ways be furnished with the eheisest v
ands the market will afford, and

HIS STABLING
Isas good as can be found in the borough

Huntingdon, April 34, 'sl.—tf.

AGLEY'S Superior Gold Pens, in gold and'
silver patent extension cases, warranted to

Rive entire satisfaction, for sale at
bete. Cheap Jewelry Store.

TO PRINTERS AND PUBLISHER&
undesigned begs leave to call the *men-

tion of Printers and Publishers, to the fact
that he continues to manufacture all kinds of
BOOK, NEWSPAPER, JOB and FANCY
TYPEat his old stand, N. W. Corner of 'third&

Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, at his usual low
prices for cash. He has just introduced a large
quantity of new style

JOB & FANCY TYPE,
all of which are made of the best metal; and for
beauty of finish and durability, cannotbe surpass-
ed by any other foundry in the Union. His long
experience in the different branches of the trade
as well as in the mixing of metals, will,he flatters
himself, enabled him to make a better article and
at a much less price than any of his competitors.

He keeps constantly on hand a large variety of
Cases,Chases,Composing Sticks,linposing-stones,
Common and Brass Galleys, Stands, Bodkins,
Brass Rules, Leads, Printing Presses, Furniture,
and all other articles required ina Printing Office.

OW Type taken in exchange for new et nine
cent. per pound.

Printers arc requested to call and examine his
speciments before purchasing elsewhere. All or-
ders thankfully reeci,ed and promptly attended to,
at his Philadelphia Type Foundry, corner of
Third and Chestnut etreete.

T, . PET 0r7,7.
Jut,' 3. 1151.- 17.

•

VC 'if.

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA.
T Is put up quest bottles,and contains

the strength of SIX TIMES as much pure lloodures
Seraaparilla an any similar preparationin America. Price
one dollar per bottle, or six bottles the flee dollars.
It has been a well established fact for years put, that

Sarsaparilla, when pure and properly prepared, wu the
only true panacea for all Mauce originating from an
impure state of the blood, the use of mercury, Intoxicating
drinks, evil habits i. 7outh, barrenness, du. We boldly
assert, that JOHN 8.3.-:8

Fluid extract of Sarsaparilla
is the only preparation before the public, that is prepared
on strictly scientific principles, and of uniform strength.
The Sarsaparillais purchased without regard to prim, and
every pound, before being used, is sullject to thestrictest
hemical tests, and its genuineness ascertainedbefore being

used:
Bull's S►r.eparil:a ►lmo contains the virtues of Several

other r►luable r.edical roots, together forming the best
compelled. end producing TIC' O.ATICNT CURATIIr2 AGENT
IN T. KNOWN %MD! This Medicioe,when used according
to directions,

WILL GUfl WITHOUT FAIL!
Scrofula nr King's Y,va, Onicers, Tumors, Ktisystions qf

the S.in. Drysipelas, Chronic awe Byes, Ringworm or
T.t!ere. Audel Head, Rheumatism, Pains in the

Amex or Joints, OW Sorer and Clears, Swelling
ql the Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Sall

Rhentn. [Menses of the Kidneys, Low
.ippelite, Diseases arisingfrom

thenise of Mercury, Pain in 014
AV! and Shoulders, Gen.

sal Dd.ility, Dr?pey,__ . .
Lunt), Jaundice, Ccietleen'c'es, S'ar;'Throat, Dronehltis,

Odd, Weelitiems of the Cheat, Pulmonary ,ktreo•
endall i.ther ili.eance tending to produce

CONSUMPTION,
Liver Female Irregularltlee and Complaint*
Sick itAil Nervous !levied:, how Splrltii, Night Sweats.
Eat-oxen. or limpruilence in Life, Chronic Conetltutional
liieeiteee; and ie a miring and summer drink, and general
tank tie the system, and a gentle and plummet purgative,
Cu' eviiirrior to 111tii Lick or Congress water, Salts, or Sold-
litz Portiere:

GOOD TESTIMONY.
The Louisville Courier than speak. of Bull's .Sarsaparillat

We linv. been shown, )y Mr. John Bull, proprietor of
that tonsid-renowned preparation, " Bull's Fluid Extract of
Sarsaparilla," au ariglextl, genuine, and beautiful letter,
addressed to Lim by the accomplished holy of one of the
most eminent old physicians in the Wept,giving a detailed
account of one of the most astonishing cure, on record, pe.,
form,,d alone by the use of "Bull's Sarsaparilla."

This most excellentand ellantilng•lady had longmuttered
from prldsl.3l, uteri, door allots, piles,and chronic diseases
of the atoms, lt end digestive organs, and derangementof
the %bole rrtb o, ,:denied with distressing cutaneouserup-
tion. "lek headache, and violent attack. of cramp. After
exlat.titieall of les:husband'.skill,and applyingto many

medical giadlemen, both at borne and abroa4
and almi using great quantities of "Townsend'. Semmes

withoutthe slightest relief, she was Induced to use
Johq Sarsaparilla." And what was the happy

r. gull? After the use of a few bottles, a perfect and won-
derful cum—the lady reetored to perfect health, and to her
usual Goss of spirits.

Such lett,. as 110 one tire speak of, Mast afford Mr. Bull
more 'vat gratification, thancould the p ion of count-
iv3F wealth. And whether he accumulates wealth or not
by the sale of hie truly valuable Medicine, beingits author
is glory mid honor enough; and he can say to the world,
without filer of esintradietion, I have In my poverty re.
laved more human suffering, than did Stephen Girard or
John Jecol. Aster with their millions..

RHEUMATISM CURED !
he are suffering under the agonising tortures c

I.lllatism rend the following, and POO what may Do dulls
tholu, if :Ley will use the Infallibleremedy:

Urazogrowte, Kr., May 12,1818.
IncMe..oRya: !bar .Y,r,--For the last three yoars, I

halebeen Milicted with Rheumatism of the severest char-
set,. 1 was et times in the greatest agony of pain. 1 tried
,veryre...ly I muld procure for the disease; butfound no
oersoanent relief until 1 was itidured to use your prepara-
tion of Sarsaparilla. whirls he,l entirely cured me of Rhea-
matism. al 41 greatly improcod my general health more
then any ste,licine I <rer need. 1 have beenfree from pale
So. e.verol months, and have no doubt the cure is perm*
lo.ta: :trot t recommend it as the beet medicine Inuse for
I.l,:tissatissu. 'SHAM DIUDOICS.

It is useless to prrAltice further teetlmony in favor of this
rest ?YU...ly. It hos only to in tried and proved, to cow
•iuoe the publioflitsuperior efficacy.

Notice to Females.
John Bull's Sarsaparilla in one of the greatest female

ei.dteines now in existence. In those uumerow eases
the cowtitutinn is debilitated, the nervous energy is

teaselled. when the efforts of nature are weak and deficient,
nr nee mange and orerwrought,when the face is pale mid
color], gs. tile. strength feeble and yielding, the spirit trou-
bled and demenged, the health Moken, mind shaken, and
consequently the happiness destroyed—than Saras
parilla is a In,Vereignremedy. Itevvists nature in the per.
roman, of her duty, Maces the whole system, renews
permanently the natural 011el)r.eg, rem.. obstructions,
An clot egee,,,, creates pill, andhealthy blood, and imparts
L•alth and hemlines, Were Indies generally to adoptthe
use of likir Medicine. see would gee far lest; suffering, digest,'
and willappiton;semont.o.llelli 1.11:111now exists, health would
take the 'Wee of Maya., th may cheek would succeed the
pallid five; we should here instead of tears, and per
hang a happy long life insu ad of one cut short by disease,
nr 'mule inigerithle l y rontinited Saiering and affliction.
At that critical perilat termed the turn of life," which Is
often attend, d with so mush danger, Bull's SarsaparillaIs
found fa exert a inogt b,rwlicial effect. AllMMes approach-
ing this might, should la, apprised of this fact, and avail
thorned vas of this valuable Medicine.

A BEAUTIFUL CLEAR BRIE.
tinw we .11 adlitire a clear, beautiful, vvhitoskin, aad a

rosy rehire.' .book. Ilowoften dowe nee persons, notper
tossing thin *theldersitum AO devoutly to be wiehod,"
sorting p, witslies, pain's, and coloring
materiel, to rertore to them a ecniblanceof what disease
has deprivid them of. and that, too, with great injury to
the rkiu. /Mit' s Narroporilla Is the toot Cosmetic known.
It bssutife, the skin I, removing every particleof morbid
and direae, matter from the blood, making it pure, heel•
thy a nd V4,1•1•11S. ,ititly activity to every Minute vessel,
Rita clintlglitg. the yellow and 'look refl.-nonce to the
bloom end fre:hoeieuf youth. Ladies, abandon the uoe of
Tana. end mixture, and Atrsopurifia, the only
eff• cionl relnoly. •' :t word to toe wine ie I,ltflicieut," and

hint is enough too the ladies.

GETTER TBSTI.fIOI'3•

resiimovy of Dr. Moore.
have tin hesitation in saying that I

licve your No,oixtrilta to be tl.o ben article ever menu•
fac timed, for the cure of Scrofula, Syphilis, and many other
Cumunnus or Glandular Affections, having USIA it with
entire success in mina... of the above cares.

Louisville,Dee. Yty ISt:. JAS. M. MOORE, M. D.

Fre MI Pr. L. 1, ,hrlessor of Chemistry in Lord.
mile Medial! College.

I hove over the lint of ingredients composing
Julia 'vill Pig' .D EXTRACT OR SARSAPARILLA,
aulha, 1.11 "(ion in raying that they form antecow
pound. iala4l that promisee well in chronic diseases, to

hich it iv al ldleublc. L. P. YANPELL, M. D.
I.Olll$N Mc, June 6, IS4B.

ream Pr. Pylss, Physician by appointment to the Louie.lte
Morisse Hospital.

Loemviuk, March 20, 1849.
I I, ATI/ eN.nined the preparatiunof the prescriptionof

AilIN LULL'S SARSAPARILLA, and believe the combine,.
in, to Le Mil excellentone. andwell calculated to product
nu ult. rotise ingression on the system. 1 bare used it
tx,tl. in public at ri private practice, and think It the best

Sarsaperills in use. M. PYLES, M. Lk,
Essident Physician, Marine Hospital.

Ihft ' s SARIAP canto.—Go where you will, to steamboats
loutol for Nashville, New Orleans, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Siadisen, Frankfort, or for tho Green River counts', and
you will find i11101..114.0 supplies of this preparation about
being Otirrell on board.

but f, w awn-bouts visit ourcity, in whatever branch of
trade roes, they may be engaged, but boots order' for
more or less of bull's Sarsaparilla. Law:grille Democrat.
Nlanufactured at Dr. JOHN BULL'S Laboratory

81 Fourthstreet, Louisville, Kv.
For Sale at the Store of T. READ & Sox,"in

the borough of Huntingdon. [March 20, 1851.

Hardware Cheaper.
JOHN A. NEFF, for many years in the house

of Mr. Buehler & Bro., desires to inform
his friends of Huntingdon county that he has
connected himself with the firm of Messrs.
Lower & Barron, No. 174, North Third Street,
3rd door above Vine Street, where he will be
pleased to offer every article in the HAnnwsat
Line AT eincit LOWER ramaa than ever before
sent to his native county.

Philad'a, March 20, 18:11.—tf.

Are you Insured I
Tynot,ineure your property at once in the Cum

berland Valley Mutual Insurance Company.
Apply to 0110. W. Sem, Agent,

liritigeport,

Pa Wad atronllng to Lot a Congress, In tae
140, by J. S. fIOCOHTON, M. D., Inthe eleirlrs

of the Distvlet Court Sit the Festers
Matrix of Pennsylvania

Another Scientific Wonder!
OREAT OURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. J. S. HOUGHTON'S

_ ........ .•

I)....;.: H
lic

THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID,
OR, GASTRIC JUICE.

Prepared from Bennet, or the fourth
stomach of the ox, after directions of Baron
Liebig, the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S.
Houghton, M. D. Philadelphia, Pa.
This is a truly wonderful remedy fur Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Consti-
pation, and Debility, Curingafter Nature's own
method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric
Juice.
dir Halfa teaspoonful ofPEPSIN, infused in wa-
ter, will digest or dissolve, Five Pounds of Roast
Beef in about two hours, out of the stomach.

PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great Digest-
ing Principle of the Gastric Juice—the Solvent o-
the Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and Stimulaf
ring Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It
is extracted from the Digestive Stomach of the
Ox, thus forming an Artificial Digestive Fluid,
precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in its
Chemical powers, and furnishing a Complete and
Perfect Substitute for it. By tho aid of this
preparation, the pains and evils of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia are removed, just as they would be by
a healthy Stomach. It is doing wonders for Dys-
peptics, curing cases of Debility, Emaciation, Ner-
vous Decline, and Dyspeptic Consumption, sup-
posed to be on the verge of thegrave. The
Scientific Evidence upon which it is bused, is in
the highest degree Curiousand Remarkable.

SC ENTFIC EVIDENCE!
BARON LEIBIG in his celebrated work o■

Animal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Diges-
tive Fluid, analogous to the Gastric Juice, may
be readily prepared from the meat and eggs, will
be softened, changed, and digested, just in the
same manner as they would be in the human
stomach."

Dr. COMBE, in his valuable writings on the
" Physiology of Digestion," observes that " a
dimiLution of the due quantity of the Gastric
Juice is a prominent and all-prevailing cause of
Dyspepsia ;" and lie states that " a ditinguished
professor of medicine inLondon, who was severe-
ly afflicted with this complaint, finding everything
else to fail, had recourse to the Gastric Juice, ob-
tained from the stomachs of living animals, which
proved completly successful."

Dr. GRAHAM, author of the famous works
on "Vegetable Diet„" says t "It is a remarkable
fact in physiology, that the rtomachs of animals,
macerated in water, impart to thefluid the prop-
erty ofdissolving various articles of food, and of
effectinga kind of artificial digestion of them in
no wise different front the natural digestive pro-
cess."

414" Call on the Agent, and get a Descriptive
Circular, gratis, giving a largo amount of Scien-
tific Evidence, similar to the above, together with
Reports of Remarkable Cures, from all parte of
the United States.

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER,
RE. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN has produced the
most marvelous effects, in curing cases of Debili-
ty, Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic
Consumption. It is impossible to give the details
ofcases in the limits ofthis advertisement; but
authenticated certificates have been given of inure
than Two Hundred Remarkable Cures, in Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston alone. These
were nearly all desperate cases, and the cures
were not only rapid and wonderful, but perma-
nent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote,and particularly
useful for tendency to Bilious disorder, Liver
Complaint, Fever and Ague, or badly treated Fe-
ver and the evil effects of Quinine, Mercury, and
other drugs upon the Digestive Organs, after a
long sickness. Also, for excess in eating, and the
too free use of ardent spirits. It almost recon-
ciles Health wills

OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS,
There is no form of Old Stomach Complaints

which it does not seem to reach and remove at
once. No matter how bad they may be, it Gives
InstantRelief ! A single des: removes all the un-
pleasant symptoms; and it only needs to be repeat-
ed for a short thins to make these good effects per-
manent. Purity of Blood and Vigor of Body fol-
iose at once. It is particularly excellent in cases
of Nausea, Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of the
Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold state of
theBlood, Heaviness, Lowness of pirts, Despon-
dency to Insanity, Suicide, &c.

Dr. Houghton's Pepsin, is sold by nearly all
the dealers in tine drugs and Popular Medicines,
hroughout the United States. It is prepared in

I Powder and in Fluid form—and in Prescription
vials for the use of Physicians.

Private Circulars fo'r the use of Physicians, may
be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, de-
scribing the whole process of preparation, and
giving the authorities upon which the claims of
this new remedy are based. As it is not a Secret
Remedy, no objections can heraised against its use
by Physicians in respectable standing and regular
practice. Price, ONE DOLLAR per bottle.

Ciff* OBSERVE THIS !—Every bottle of the
genuine Pepsin bears the written signature of J.
S. Houghton, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa. Copy-
rightand Trade Mark secured.

eir Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in
Medicines.

Also, for sale by Thomas Reed m. Son, Hunt-
ingdon, Pa. ; John Lute, Shirlevsburg, Pa. ;
Thomas E. Orbison, Orbisonia. ; J. & J.
Belly BurntCabins, Pa [Nov. 13, 11151.-Iy.

Tomkias' British Plate Powder.
FOR cleansing, poishing, and beautifying

Silver, ..... Silver Plated Ware,
German Silver, Albata Plate ,
Britannia Ware, And all white Metals.

The undersigned have received from the pa-
tentee the exclusive right to manufacture these
preparations for the United States. The Plate
Powder has been most extensively used for a
number of years in Great Britain, and is now
used by most of the manufacturers of silver and
other wares In New York and Philadelphia;
likewise by nearly all respectable families and
hotel proprietors in the Union.

WM: TOMKINS, k CO., Manufacturers,
23i South Seconclstreet, Philadelphia.

For sale at T.K. SIMONTON'S Store, Hunting-
don, Pa.

IRON PUMPS and Lead Pipe, for wall or cie--1 tern,for sale by J. &. W. Saxton.
May 29, '5l.

THE best assortment of Hardware in town, for
sale by J. if. W. Saxton.

May 29, '5l.

ONE first rate 4 octave. harp stand MELO
DEAN for sale nt

'Um 11,1151 7itll, SICIAB'S

WATCHES CLOCKS,
X/MI'/CT2313 2:toUra 133cir.
The subscriber has, by extreme exertion, and

withthe assistance of a few friends, at last sea-
ceeded in opening an assortment of- -c•
•

. CLOCKS, WATCUES
..,, ,

,1-__._ 1
AND

; ---..." JEWELRY,
\ * .

in the ~,,,i, formerly occupied by Dr. H. K. Neff
and Brother, one door east of Mr. Livingston's
Hotel, in the borough of Huntingdon, where he
offers for sale a great variety of the above articles
at very low prices.

Clocks, Watchesand Jewellry will be repaired
in the very best manner, all of whichhe will war.
rant for one year.

He hopes, by selling at low prices an.l paying
strict attention to business, to merit a libera
share of public patronage.

JOSEPHnIGGKft.
Huntingdon, Aug. 14, 1851.—if.

LADIES Gold Pens and Pencils at the Cheap
Corner Jewelry Store.

OILS, GLUE, TURPBYPINE, Ssad, Paints,
Paint Brushes, Sand paper, &c. &c., at the-

cheap store of BRICKER & LENZIK Y.

BUTTER, Eggs, Rags, Lard, Clover Seed,
Grain, Potatoes, &c., taken in exchange

for goods at market prices at the new store of
BRICKER & LENNEY.

Encourage Your Own Mechanics!
OWEN & WM. BOAT, would respectfully

announce to the public, that they are now
carrying on the COACH MAKING BUSINESS
in all it' various branches, at the old stand for-
merly occupied by Adams & Boat, a few doors
west of the Presbyterian church, where theyare
now manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, Bareau-
ches, Rockaway', Dearborn., &c., in short any
thing in the lineof carriage making, of the very
best kind of material, and in the latest and most
approved style. . .
,'fhey have on hand now several Buggies and

Rockaway., finished in the latest style. They
have a good assortment ofLumber, selected with
a great deal of care, seasoned for use, and invite
those who are desirous of purchasing vehicles to
call and examine their work and materials, and
judge for themselves, as they intend to makegood work and warrant it to be so. All kinds
of country produce taken in exchange for work.

N. B.—OWEN BOAT returns his thanks to
his friends and the public generally, for [Lei;
very liberal patronage, and hopes, by strict at-
tention to business, tomerit a continuance of th
same, under the new firm. We havesomesecs.ondhand work which is of s good quality, which
we will sell right. (diva us a call. We YIN
sell low for cash.

Huntingdon, Aug. 19, 1150.

SCOTT TRIUMPHANT S
QPLENDID stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS,
1,-. 7 and JEWELRY, at Philadelphia prices.
Justreceived at Scott's Cheap Jewelry Start, three

doors west of T. Read & Son's store. The public,are respectfully solicited to call andsoe.

ALLEN'S REVOLVERS, and various other
kinds ofPistols, at the lowest prices, at

Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

LOOK HERE!
THERE'S NO HUMBUG ABOUT THIS.

JAMES E. WOOD
Respectfully informs his friends and the publicgenerally, that he has taken a shop one door east
Mr Henry Smith's chair manufactory, whore he is
prepared to manufacture BOOTS AND SHOES
in the most fashionable and durable manner; and
he pledges himself to spare no pains to flt and
please all who may favor him withtheir custom.
He purchases the best materials he can get in the
market. He hopes by strict attention to business
to receive a share of public oatronage.

All kinds or country produce taken in exehenge
for work.

Huntingdon, May I, 1151.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
R. C. McGILL

Returns his sincere thanks to his friends and she
public generally for their very liberal patronage,
and hopos by strict attention tobusinesa to merit
a continuance of the same. He would embrace
the present opportunity of informing the public
that he is still prepared to furnish them with all
kinds of castings; he has

STOVES
of every description, for burning either wood or
coal, such as Cook, Parlor, Egg, Cannon and
Ten Plate Stoves, together with

11Z)a CID CSI t2s' alMI
and Plungh Irons ofall patterns used in the State;
Forge, Grist and Saw-mill castings; Lewistown
Threshing machine patterns, and the four and
two horse power patterns of Chatnhershug, and
all other castings usually made at foundries, all of
which will be sold very low for cash.

May, 29, 1851.

Lots In Altoona for Sale.
LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six miles

northof Hollidaysburg,and aboutone mile north-
west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.

After the 21st day of May, the LOTS in said
Tows will be open to the publicfor sale.

It is well known that the Pennsylvania RailRoad Company have selected this place for the
erection of their main Machine and other Shops
and are now building the same.

The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fal.
throwing at once a large amount of trade to (hit
place. The main inducement at this time in of-
fering Lots for sale, being to secure the requis•
ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes for
the Machinists and other employees of Car Rai,
Road Company. Early application will occur,
Lots at sa low price.

Foi further 'information apply to C. H. MAY•
ER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMURTRIE,
Hollidaysburg.

June 4 1830—tf.

GOLD PENS-8 or 10 different kinds, Pron.
62e cta. to 10dollars, at

Scott's Cheap Jewelry Sista.

ABeautiful lot of the latest style of Bonnets,
large and small. Also, children's Flats for

sale by .1. 4 W. &atom.
May 19, '5l.

FORTE MONNATES-11 or 10 different kinds;
from 25 tents to 3 dollars at

goott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

EIGHT DAYandthirty-hour brass clocks, in
beautiful mahogany androle-wood ewe war-

vented to run well, for pal` atfieott's Cheep Jewelry Stare

FITS, FITS, FITS.
JOHN A. KING

Begs leave to return hit sincere thanks, for the
very liberal patronage he has heretofore reeeived,
and at the same time informs a generous publie,
thatke still continues the

TAILORING BUSINESS,
at the old stand of Jacob Snyder, where he will
be pleased to have his friends tall and leave their
measure..

Every garmentis warranted to M neatly, cad
shall he well mad*.

JOHN A. RING.
Hunt., Jody, MI.

FANCY Articles in lodise' variety at
E. Snare's Store.

11. K. NEFF, M. D.,
HAVING located himself in WARRIOIIBMARE,

in this county, would respectfully offer his
professional senices to the citizens of that place
and the soentry adjacent.

REFrERENCEB:
J. E. Ludes, M. 1). Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orbison, Esq.
J. 11. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor.

Huntingdon, Pc.
Jacob M, Gemmill, M. I)., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, `• Petersburg.

apl7'sl—tt

FRESH OYSTERS
AND

REFRESHMENTS.
F. &. C. SNYDER

Take tide method of informing the peblie that

Ixare now receiving and are prepared to for-

("YU"tM Taa IMI32M
with everything else connected with a well regu-
lated Eating House.

We are determined tospare no efforts to make
our establishment an agreeable place of resort.
Our stock of

FRUITS, CONFECTIONJIRIES,
GROCERIES, CJIKES, NUTS, 4•c.

if, unrivalled. We wish &cry person to givens a
call, when, we are certain, we shall have the ex-
treme pleasure of having them "come again, and
again." F. & C. SNYDER.

Sept. 4,1851.—tf.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
AT THE NEW STORE IN

Warriorsmark, Pa.
TUB undersigned having recently openeda new

Store in the town of Warriorsmark in this coun-
ty, can assure the people of that place and sur•
rounding country, that he will sell Cheaper, any
thing in his line, than has ever been sold in the
place heretofore. His assortment of Dry Goods,
Groceries. Hardware and Glassware is very corn•
plete and of the best quality. Persons wishing
bargains had better call early as the rush is so
great since opening, or they will be too late.

trarAll kinds of Grain, Country Produltee and
Lumber exchanged for at the highest cash prices.

N. B. A fine assortment of Lumber constantly
on hand, which will be sold cheap for cash.

July3, 1851.-tf.

TROMAS J ACKSON,

JNO. J. I'ArrERSON.

THOMAS E. FRANKLIN,, .
Blair county. Lancaster county.

DAYID M'Munrnin, WILLIAM Gi.elm,
Huntingdon co. Lancaster county

JAMES GARDNER, RICO'D. R. BRYAN,
Blair county. Lancaster county

Central Penn'a. Banking House,
()F BRYAN, GLEIM & CO.— Office on Alle-

gheny street, a tew doors west of the Court
!louse, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hol-
lidaysburg, Pa.

The Company is now ready to transact busi-
ness. Upon money deposited for a specific
period of three, six, nineor twelve months, in-
terest will be paid at such rates as are usually
allowed by Saving? Institutions. Transient de-
posites received, payable on demand.

R. R. BRYAN, Cashier.
Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1850.

RARE AND EXCELLENT!
Sc s CHEAP WATCHES AND JEW-

ELRYY are going offrapidly, at the low rates
at which he sells. His stock is new, large and
well selected, and people find it advantageous to
call with him before making purchases elsewhere.

Nay. 12, 1850.-

001 FOR THE COUNTRY!
lacitt•cyczorin7.
GLASGOW & STEEL,

Beg leave to inform the community that they are
prepared to furnish Horses and Buggies upon the
shortest notice to all those who may be disposed
toavail themselves of this delightful season of the
year to take excursions to the country, or any
place else. . . . . .

They are, at all times, ready to furnish the best
kind of stock, and none who call upon them need
entertain any apprehensions as to the quality of
their stock or their disposition to accommodate.

Huntingdon, June 22, IBsl.—tf.

R. A. MILLER.
arrniziman 11511ISUGTu

HUNTINGDON, PA.
N. B. All operations Warranted,


